Nevada County Concert Band

A Mother of a Band Concert

Sunday May 8, 2016
AT 2:30 PM

Nevada Theater ◆ 401 Broad Street ◆ Nevada City ◆ CA

Thinking of going solar? Contact California Solar Electric Company to schedule a free solar consultation! Based in Grass Valley, California Solar has been designing and installing solar systems since 2000. Our highly skilled workers provide consistent and reliable service from design, to install and maintenance.

WE’LL HELP YOU TAKE YOUR POWER BACK
www.cal-solar.com | (530) 274-3671
149 E. Main Street, Grass Valley, CA 95945
Concessions

Wine, champagne $5.00
Mimosas $5.00
Beer $4.00
Soda $2.00
Coffee $1.00
Cookies, Candy $1.00

ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCES FOR 2016

2/21 Pioneer United Methodist Church annual “music for Humanity” food bank fundraiser
3/10 Nevada Union High School joint multi-ensemble concert
4/2 Clear Creek School annual “Chocolate & Wine Celebration” scholarship fundraiser
4/30 Smartsville/Timbuctoo annual “Pioneer Days” fundraiser event
6/2 Clear Creek School teacher retirement party at Bent Metal Winery
7/10 Sierra Pines United Methodist Church fundraiser concert
7/31 North Star Conservancy annual “An Afternoon of Jazz” fundraiser event/concert
8/6 Sierra Nevada Children’s Services annual family event
8/6 Penn Valley School District annual “Wine Tasting & Bat Cruise” Roots & Wings fundraiser
8/27 Empire Mine State Park annual “Miners’ Picnic” event

Special Thanks from the NCCBand

- THE NEVADA THEATRE — providing free of charge the use of this venue for this concert.
- SIERRA STAGES — providing a free advertisement for this concert in their program for their showing of The Last Five Years.
- Community Asian Theater of the Sierras (CATS) — allowing us to advertise our concert in their program for the last 4 showings of Chinglish.
- Starbucks, Grass Valley — coffee
- SPD Market, Nevada City—“Thanks for all the ice!”
- Safeway, Grass Valley — flowers and cookies
- Nevada City Chamber of Commerce
- Greater Grass Valley Chamber of Commerce

Host a Pop-Up Boutique and earn FREE clothes!
We Have Ensembles!
NCCBand's small groups are available to provide music for your event!

**Blended Metal Saxophones**
- jazz, folk, and pop hits

**Gold Country Brass**
- folk and stage favorites

**Clarinet Club**
- classical, folk, and ballads

**Stamp Mill Stompers**
- Dixieland and early jazz

**TUBAMONIUM!**
- pop and folk tunes

---

**Jerry Foote Scholarship Fund**

Congratulations to **Rebekah Shuholm** (trumpet) and **Braeden Ames** (flute, piccolo, oboe, trombone, mallets), who have been awarded the 2016 scholarships of $1000 each. Look for Rebekah to perform with the Nevada County Concert Band in June, and Braeden in August.

An oboe and English horn player, Jerry was an active member of the Nevada County Concert Band. This scholarship was established to honor Jerry’s memory, to promote development of young musicians in our community, to benefit local music education programs, and to support local private music teachers.

---

**Fine Arts Credit for High-School Students**

NCCBand is registered with the Nevada Union Joint High School District as an Adult Education class. Without any fees, band members who are in high school receive fine arts credits for participating in the band. Just show up at any rehearsal to get started!

---

**Welcome—from Cheryl Woldseth, Conductor**

Whether we call her mother, mom, stepmom, mommy, mum, mama, mumsy, ma, or something else, generally we all hold a sweet spot for her in our hearts. She can teach us life lessons, show us how to behave, pick us up when we are down, laugh with us, and support us in our endeavors. She can also demonstrate what not to do, laugh at the wrong times, recount embarrassing moments, and drive her kids crazy. As a mother too, I recognize (and resemble) all of these traits.

“A Mother of a Band Concert” will follow a mother’s path: flirtation, dating, mystery, and more. It takes two to tango, and her future seems full of adventure. Her children entertain her, and she feels loved. Then she realizes she is surrounded by alien lifeforms, yet still finds a companion who declares that life would be dull without her. She may lose a loved one, but still lives a life full of fantasy. And still she marches on.

Every one of us has a mother, whether she’s a part of your life or not. My own mom recently turned 90, and is still going strong. Although she could not be here today, I still think of her, and am forever grateful that I won the lottery and got her as my mom.

---

**Our Conductor**

Cheryl (Sutton, Baker) Woldseth has a Bachelors of Music degree in Church Music from Westminster Choir College (Princeton, NJ), sings, and plays many instruments. In addition to conducting the Nevada County Concert Band, she performs/records/tours with Sonos Handbell Ensemble, teaches music at several local schools, performs with the Raspberry Jam Band and Blended Metal Saxophones, and has served several non-profit music organizations. She is a member of the music fraternity Sigma Alpha Iota, and owns the music publishing company Bronze:FX. Cheryl lives in Grass Valley, CA.

---

**Nevada County Concert Band**

P.O. Box 1444, Nevada City, CA 95959
nccband@yahoo.com • nccb.org • 530-272-6228

Proud member of the ASSOCIATION OF CONCERT BANDS:
The International Voice of Community Bands
www.acbands.org

If you would like to receive e-mail notices in advance of our performances, please drop your e-mail address in the collection box.
For all Your Plumbing Needs

Drain Cleaning

24/7 with never an overtime charge!

FREE Estimates

530-798-4175

CONDUCTOR
Cheryl Woldseth

FLUTE/PICCOLO
Barbara Bennett*
Amalia Dummett
Sandra Hershberger
Samantha Limoncelli
Alice Margraf
Maggi Shellbourn
Janet Shelley
Michael Smidt

OBEO
Braeden Ames
(+trombone)²
Bill Powell (+Eb clarinet)

BASSOON
Bruce Piner ¹

CLARINET
Jane Boettger*
Shirley Dean
Michael Ireland*
Janyx Jordan*
David Lake (+alto)
Joelle Lake
Joel Livingston
Stephanie Marquis
Jan Woldseth

ALTO CLARINET
Tanner Richnak
(+contra alto)

BASS CLARINET
Ginger Jackson
Kay McCammond
Egan Rogers

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Carla Nordstrom
Mark Potampa (+soprano)
Phil Preston
Mary Whitmore (+soprano)

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
Tim Proffitt
Douglas Whitney

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Ellen Bell
Julie Gustafson

TRUMPET/CORNET
Mike Bankston
Karim Hofland
Jordan Peace
Gordon Pipkin (+announcer)
Ralph Remick
Nikki Rinehart
Alex Rosprim
Forrest Schomberg ²
John Smiley ¹²

FRENCH HORN
Cameron Kopf (+tuba)³
Kate Hershberger
(+baritone)³

TROMBONE
David Bear
David Edwards
Larry Faller
Chris Hofland
Max Jacob ²

BASS GUITAR
Bob Burbridge

EUPHONIUM/

NCCBand Roster

BARITONE
Claus Dreyer
Tom Larsen ³

TUBA
Chuck Cavanaugh
Richard Dayton
Walter Webb

PERCUSSION
John Basa
James Joannesson Kopf
Dorothy Lewis
Miles Mason
Ian Wolf

GUEST MUSICIANS
Peter Johnson (vocals)
Diane Miessler (vocals)
Laurie Piner (flute) ¹
Gary Shannon (tuba) ¹²³
Richard Morrissey
(French horn)
Caroline Young (vocals) ³

BAND HANDS
Fred Claessens
Debbie Ireland
Margaret Jacob
Greg Mason
Mary Pipkin
Gretchen Schomberg
Monica Whitney
Kathy Williams

¹ NCCBand executive board members
² Carmine Knotyers Quartet
³ Gold Country Brass
³ TUBAMONIUM!

* NCCBand executive board members

1. Moms Mabley (vaudeville/TV standup comedian)
2. Mama Cass (singer in The Mamas & the Papas)
3. Mother Teresa (Roman Catholic sister, missionary)
4. Ma Barker (ruthless crime matriarch)
5. Old Mother Hubbard (nursery rhyme)
6. Ma & Pa Kettle (hillbilly comic movie characters)
7. Grandma Moses (renowned American folk artist)
8. Mother Goose (imaginary author of rhymes/stories)

JOIN THE FUN!

You really can come back to music after a long break! We always welcome new members! Talk to us, visit our website, or just drop in. It is common for new members to not play every piece at first.
Upcoming Events for 2016

Sunday June 26 at 5:00pm
Picnic Pops Concert #1 at Pioneer Park, theme “Musical Safari”

Saturday July 2 at 4:00pm
Independence Day Pops Concert at Graeagle Park in downtown Graeagle

Monday July 4 for 1 hour before the 11:00am parade & intermittently during parade
Independence Day curbside concert in downtown historic Nevada City

Sunday July 24 at 5:00pm
Picnic Pops Concert #2 at Pioneer Park, theme “Strange New Worlds”

Sunday July 31 at 4:30pm
“An Afternoon of Jazz” at North Star House (ensembles only)

Saturday August 13 at 4:00pm
Pine Tree Stage Pops Concert at the Nevada County Fairgrounds

Sunday August 28 at 5:00pm
Picnic Pops Concert #3 at Pioneer Park, theme “Last But Not Least”

Sunday September 4 at 5:00pm
Labor Day Concert (for Lake Wildwood residents only), Commodore Park, Penn Valley

Saturday September 10 at 4:30pm
Pops Concert as part of Constitution Day Celebration events in downtown Nevada City

Sunday September 11 at 5:00pm
Picnic Pops Concert #4 (open to the public) at Alta Sierra Country Club, theme “Greatest Summer Hits”

Band Member Spotlight—Carla Nordstrom

Instruments: alto saxophone, kazoo, milk bottle, slide whistle, the musical fruit (so rumored), spoons (only if they contain chocolate batter), hooky — and someday play the washboard

I started playing alto sax at the moment of contact (I must have been young), but remember getting started in music because I got to get out of school to attend piano lessons (Cutting Class 101). I blame Tom Larsen (NCCBand euphonium) for recruiting me in 2004, while attending a Cal Band social event with my daughter (then an incoming freshman at UC Berkeley). My musical claims to fame include playing with the NCCBand in Washington DC with the US Army Band in 2013, and once dating someone whose mother danced with Clark Gable.

When not playing in the NCCBand, I am counting the days to retiring from my teaching career at Clear Creek School (Grass Valley). My friends remind me that I spend my time eating chocolate, walking, reading, grading papers, writing bathroom trivia, being a vest connoisseur, and traveling. I enjoy music because it takes me away from creating lesson plans, is somewhat stressless (no solos—please), and I get to be with great friends.
NEWS FROM THE NCCB EXECUTIVE BOARD

For the past several years, raising the flags during our concerts was a somewhat dangerous effort involving ladders. Thanks to the generous donation of the Nevada City Adult Soapbox Derby, our first concert at Pioneer Park in June will feature two new flagpoles. In addition their donation has funded the purchase of two picnic tables for the band shell area. Thanks also goes to the Nevada County Department of Public Works for their assistance. Be sure to enjoy the 2016 Adult Soapbox Derby at Pioneer Park on Sunday, June 5th. Visit their website www.ncderby.com for more info.

FRIENDS OF THE BAND

By becoming a FRIEND OF THE BAND, you will help provide new music, instrument repair, venue rental, and mitigate other expenses that exist in our endeavor to provide quality, free musical entertainment for Nevada County. Pledge the following amounts for a season to become instrumental to our future:

**ENTERTAINER** — $50
Carolyn Ireland
Anonymous Donor

**SUPERSTAR** — $100
Gary Shannon and Katherine Chastain

**VIRTUOSO** — $200 or more
Anonymous Donor

---

**Today’s Program**

*El Relicario* (The Shrine of Love)  
Jose Padilla/Frank Erickson

*Carnival of the Animals*  
Camille Saint-Saëns/Jay Bocook  
*MEDLEY*: Introduction and Royal March of the Lions • The Elephant • Fossils • Finale (lion, menagerie, chickens, kangaroo, donkey, menagerie)

*Flower Duet* (from the opera “Lakmé”)  
Leo Delibes/Nigel Wood  
Clarinet/Saxophone Choir

*The Music of the Night*  
Andrew Lloyd Webber/Calvin Custer  
(from “The Phantom of the Opera”)  
Tom Larsen, euphonium solo

*The Elephants Tango*  
Bernie Landes/Alfred Reed

*Old Scotch Air*  
Robert Burns/Ron Geese

*Roswell, 1947*  
Roland Barrett

*Hello, Dolly*  
Jerry Herman/Palmino Pia

*We’ll Meet Again*  
Ross Parker & Hugh Charles/James Joannesson Kopf  
*TUBAMONIUM!* with Caroline Young, vocalist

*They Can’t Take That Away from Me*  
George Gershwin/Warren Barker  
Ellen Bell & Julie Gustafson, baritone saxophone duet

*Windjammer* (Voyage Aboard a Tall Ship)  
Robert Buckley  
Mike Bankston & Karin Hoftland & Gordon Pipkin, trumpet solos

♫ ♫ ♫  
INTERMISSION  
♫ ♫ ♫

*Let Me Entertain You*  
Jule Styne/Richard Morrissey  
Gold Country Brass

*Somebody Loves Me*  
George Gershwin/William Teague  
Peter Johnson & Diane Miessler, vocal duet

*The Impressario Overture*  
Wolfgang A. Mozart/Russel Howland  
Clarinet Club

*Hello, Dolly*  
Jerry Herman/Palmino Pia

*Young Person’s Guide to John Williams*  
arr. Jay Bocook  
*MEDLEY*: Prologue from Hook • Theme from E.T. • Hedwig’s Theme from Harry Potter • Raiders March from Indiana Jones

**ENCORE:**  
1915 March  
B. C. Bridges/Cheryl Woldseth